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*Cobra® recommends you always wear a helmet while riding. Please never operate your motorcycle while under  

 the influence of alcohol and/or drugs. Enjoy the new look of your motorcycle and please ride safely.  

Items Supplied > 

1 - Set Of Floorboards And Mounts 

Application(s) > 

Yamaha V-Star 950/Tourer   09-14 

Instruction Manual > 

Your passenger floorboards will install in just a few minutes using common tools.  Read all instructions 

carefully and completely before installing your new passenger floorboards. 

1.  Remove the two bolts on each side of your motorcycle mounting the passenger pegs to the frame. 

2.  Install the passenger floorboard mounts onto the existing locations using the previously removed factory bolts.  
An “L” has been engraved on the backside of the left mount to avoid confusion between left and right mounts 
during installation. 

3.  Torque mounts to factory specification. 

 06-3725 / 06-4725 / 06-3726 / 06-4726 

DOCUMENT NO.  0019 REV. A 
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